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Encore Stages features the
following organizations:

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion in
Seattle Theatre

Pride and Prejudice directed by Desdemona Chiang. Pittsburgh Public Theater (2018). Photo by Michael Henninger.

Danielle Mohlman
continues her
exploration of equity,
diversity and inclusion
in Seattle’s theatre
community by speaking
with local artists and
organizations about
recent achievements
and trials they have
faced.

Over the last few years, equity, diversity
and inclusion have become goals of
theatre companies across the United
States. But what does that look like
in practice? We spoke with four
theatres in Seattle who put these goals
at the center of their practice and
asked them to share their successes,
aspirations and the areas they feel need
improvement.

In October 2018, the Dramatists
Guild and The Lilly Awards released
The Count 2.0, a national census
that analyzed data from six seasons
of theatre, 2011 to 2017, looking at
the production history of theatres
of all sizes. The Count was focused
on playwrights, lyricists and book

writers—the content creators of the
theatre—and released information that
doesn’t feel all that surprising: of all
the major cities surveyed, Seattle has
the most room to grow. Between 2011
and 2017, only 8% of produced plays in
Seattle were written by artists of color
and only 24% by women.
The Count certainly has its own room
to grow. It’s impossible to count every
single theatre in Seattle, let alone every
theatre in the country, so they created
a set of guidelines to generate the most
representative survey. To start, the
theatre must be a non-profit with at
least a decade of experience professionally producing plays or musicals.
Each theatre surveyed produced at
least three plays or musicals each
encoremediagroup.com/programs
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“It means upending the apple cart,”
Zeyl said. “Change to power structures
must happen from the bottom up and
the top down. It means remaining
open to having every aspect of your
organization challenged and changed.
It means empowering youth voice and
centering the vision and talents of the
future.”
Chavira added that wrestling with
these inequities isn’t easy.
Sara Porkalob and her grandmother Maria
in Dragon Lady. Intiman Theatre (2017).
Photo by Robert Wade.

Dedra D Woods in Wild Horses by Allison
Gregory. Intiman Theatre (2018). Photo by
Naomi Ishisaka.

“It means talking about white
supremacy,” Chavira said. “There
will be tough conversations to have
with your team and facing years of
oppression can be challenging.”
Chavira pointed out that he’s the
first executive director of color in
Intiman’s 45-year history—and that
equity, diversity and inclusion should
extend far beyond the stage to include
administration and executives as well.
Chavira, who identifies as Latinx,
Mexican-American and queer, moved
to Seattle two years ago to take over the
executive director role.

Cast of Native Gardens by Karen Zacarías. Intiman Theatre (2018). Photo by
Naomi Ishisaka.

season, with each production running
longer than 21 performances. And the
theatre had to be routinely reviewed,
either nationally or regionally.
And while The Count didn’t release
data on generative artists who identify
as queer, non-binary or disabled, the
statistics still feel like a challenge to
theatres. A challenge to create theatre
that looks more like our world.
There are national efforts to meet this
challenge, like The Jubilee, a nationwide
theatre festival featuring works by
artists who have traditionally been
excluded—including but not limited
4
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to artists of color; Native American,
Indigenous and First Nations artists;
women; non-binary and gender
non-conforming artists; LGBTQIA2+
artists; Deaf artists; and artists with
disabilities—and regional endeavors,
like The Women’s Voices Theatre
Festival in Washington, D.C. But what
are Seattle theatres doing to meet this
challenge?
At Intiman Theatre, Artistic Director
Jennifer Zeyl and Executive Director
Phillip Chavira are using a compact
and impactful mission to guide their
way. Simply put, Intiman “wrestles with
American inequities.”

In 2018, Intiman retired their $2.7
million debt and are now operating
debt-free.
“But we’re super lean,” Chavira said.
“It’s time to grow our company. Our
mission is flourishing and audiences
want more diverse narratives on stage.”
And as they flourish, Intiman is
examining how they can become more
inclusive.
“We are learning constantly,” Zeyl
said. “Guarding the intersection
of professional theatre-making
and community storytelling
takes humbleness, dexterity and a
willingness to throw the rule book out
the window.”

Pratidhwani’s mission centers on
creating performance opportunities

“I knew in my
soul that
this was the
place.”
— Michelle Watson
12 years in remission

“When I learned I had breast cancer I was scared.
But when I met my care team at Seattle Cancer Care
Alliance, I felt — for the first time — a sense of calm
come over me.
I knew this was the place to be.
SCCA is not only the very best cancer center in our
region, they are also some of the most amazing people
I have ever known. Even today, 12 years later, I consider
my doctors and nurses to be family.”

You. Us.
Better together.

(206) 606-7222 | SeattleCCA.org

“Our entire organization is fluent
in ASL,” Liang said. “The majority
are Deaf, and represent a range
of professionals and community
members who believe in supporting
the Deaf arts community. There is not
enough visibility for Deaf artists and
their contributions to the art world,
and there aren’t enough professional
opportunities for Deaf artists to hone
their skills. We want to change that.”

I and You by Lauren Gunderson, a co-production with Theater Schmeater. Photo by
Dave Hastings.

for artists of South Asian descent.
Agastya Kohli, artistic director of the
organization’s Drama Wing, explained
that this often materializes in producing plays with an India-centric view.
But that’s not a hard and fast rule.
“We’ve produced plays written
specifically with Indian characters, as
well as plays that were not written for
Indian actors at all,” Kohli said. “We are
developing, fostering and maintaining
a thriving pipeline of artists that all
theatres in Seattle benefit from and can
enrich their works with.”
This season, Pratidhwani partnered
with both Forward Flux Productions
and Theater Schmeater to co-produce
A Small History of Amal, Age 7 and I and
You, respectively.
“Pratidhwani is an engine that is
enabling equity, diversity and inclusion
not just within our footprint in performance arts, but well beyond the scope
of just our productions,” Kohli said.
Pratidhwani exists to nourish and
nurture the Indian community in
Seattle, from both an audience and
artist perspective. Kohli, who identifies
as a director, producer and actor
who happens to be Indian, shared
that the organization doesn’t think
6
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about diversity and inclusion when
programming their season.
“We are creating a space where we
naturally tell stories that look ‘diverse’
to the dominant culture of Seattle,”
Kohli said. “To us, these are not stories
of ‘others’—these stories are not
‘different’. These are our stories. They
ground us in a foreign land. They allow
us to exist in two different worlds at
the same time.”

Identity is at the center of Deaf
Spotlight’s work as well. Patty Liang,
the organization’s executive director,
identifies as Deaf, feminist, ChineseAmerican and someone who believes
strongly in giving back to her
community.
“You cannot ignore the intersecting
identities that make you who you
are,” Liang said. “As a community
member, I want to see the Deaf arts
community thrive, especially women
and artists of color. I want to help
Deaf people succeed as professional
artists without having to let go of
their dreams.”
Deaf Spotlight’s mission is to showcase
and celebrate Deaf culture and American Sign Language through the arts.

In Liang’s experience, most arts
organizations don’t plan for Deaf and
disabled access.
“As an artist and an arts administrator,
I want the ability to go to any event, any
time I want, without having to struggle
to request interpreters beforehand,”
Liang said. “My professional and
artistic growth has been stunted by
the lack of options available to me.
The same is true for many Deaf and
disabled artists.”
Liang understands from experience
that making performances accessible
takes time and resources. She
challenges theatres and other
arts organizations to budget for
interpreting, captioning, audio
descriptions and other neurodiverse
and physical accommodations.
Deaf Spotlight started a short play
festival to see Deaf performances,
stories and experiences on stage.
Kellie Martin, who identifies as
both queer and Deaf and uses the
pronouns “ze” and “zir,” runs the
festival each year.
“I never thought I would fall in love
with theatre,” Martin said. “In college,
I realized that theatre is rich with
depth in terms of analyzing each
character’s role on the stage and the
stories that made them who they are.
I like to make people think. As an art
advocate, I often see the potential in
people from my community, and I
want to help Deaf artists thrive in their
creative fields.”

My legacy. My partner.
You have dreams. Goals you want to achieve during your lifetime and a legacy you want to leave
behind. The Private Bank can help. Our highly specialized and experienced wealth strategists can
help you navigate the complexities of estate planning and deliver the customized solutions you
need to ensure your wealth is transferred according to your wishes.
Take the first step in ensuring the preservation of your wealth for your lifetime and
future generations.
To learn more, please visit unionbank.com/theprivatebank or contact:
Lisa Roberts
Managing Director, Private Wealth Management
lisa.roberts@unionbank.com
415-705-7159

Wills, trusts, foundations, and wealth planning strategies have legal, tax, accounting, and other implications. Clients should consult a legal or tax advisor.

©2019 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.

creative team. But I think a lot of times
they begin with the text. I think they
do it because they have to, not because
they want to.”
But that’s not the only way to make
change in regional theatre.
Over the course of our conversation,
Chiang brought up Mixed Blood
Theatre Company in Minneapolis, a
theatre Jennifer Zeyl also cited as an
inspiration for her own work.

The Crucible directed by Desdemona Chiang. PlayMakers Repertory Company (2016).
Photo by Jon Gardiner.

Martin shared that ze admires the six
playwrights who were featured in the
2019 festival.
“I’m really excited for these playwrights
to grow, evolve and to create even
more plays with their own authentic
experience—rather than having
hearing playwrights write for Deaf
actors,” Martin shared. “I love seeing the
Deaf, hard of hearing and DeafBlind
communities have a chance to share
their artistic expression.”
Martin is continuing to hone zir craft,
but wishes access to workshops, panels
and forums was a given.
“I don’t want to feel frustrated at
not having access to these types
of professional development
opportunities,” Martin said. “I want
accessibility available without
having to ask in advance, including
interpreters and relevant assistive
technology.”

Desdemona Chiang, a freelance
director who identifies as both Chinese
and American, understands that as
8
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an Asian female director working
nationally, she’s in demand.
“I’m a commodity,” Chiang joked.
“Right? I’m very useful. Because
if someone wants to produce
Shakespeare, it’s like ‘Oh! We could
totally diversify our season if we have
Desdemona direct Shakespeare.’ Or
if ACT wants to do an Asian play.
The fact of the matter is, the number
of directors who work on a regional
theatre level who can check off ‘Asian’
and check off ‘female’ are very few.”
Chiang walks into any meeting with
a LORT (League of Resident Theatres)
establishment knowing that she’s
valuable because of how she presents.
However, Chiang often only sees those
diversity boxes checked on the one
show she’s hired on.
“I think what a lot of theatres do, when
they’re looking at the leading edge for
diversity, is that they look at the plays
they’re programming,” Chiang said.
“Right? ‘We want to program writers
of color.’ Or more female or non-binary
writers. And from there, hopefully that
opens up some opportunities for the

“I don’t question their motives,” Chiang
said. “It’s not about inclusivity or
diversity. It’s actually about justice.
Jack Reuler at Mixed Blood is very
concerned about justice and access.
And it’s not just about the optical
representation of brown bodies on
stage. He’s genuinely interested in an
economic justice.”
Chiang explained the theatre’s Radical
Hospitality program for communities
that didn’t have a way to physically get
to the theatre. Reuler set up free buses
for folks with transportation needs and
provided free tickets for low income
audience members.
“This is the tricky part when we’re
talking about diversity and inclusion,”
Chiang said. “We’re talking about ‘Oh,
let’s just show more brown people.’
And I don’t think that’s the solution.
And that’s actually pretty problematic.
Because what we’re not dealing with
is how it affects the injustice in our
society.”
That sounds like an excellent challenge
to Seattle theatres.

■

Danielle Mohlman is a nationally produced
feminist playwright and arts journalist based
in Seattle. Her play Nexus is among the 2015
Honorable Mentions on The Kilroys list.
She is an alumnus of the inaugural class of
Playwrights’ Arena at Arena Stage and the
2018 Umbrella Project Writers Group.
www.daniellemohlman.com

PLAYING IN THE JEWELL MAINSTAGE THEATRE

Scott Nolte,

by Ins Choi

Producing Artistic Director

Karen Lund,
Associate Artistic Director

CAST
(In Order of Appearance)

KIM’S CONVENIENCE IS
SPONSORED IN PART BY:

Appa
Rich, Mr. Lee, Mike, Alex
Janet
Umma
Jung

DAVID ALLAIS
PRODUCING ARTISTIC SPONSOR

THANK YOU TO OUR 2019
SEASON SUPPORTERS:

James Yi*
Obadiah Freeman
Lia Lee
Annie Yim
Parker Kennedy

PRODUCTION
Co-Director
Co-Director
Scenic & Sound Design
Costume Design
Lighting Design
Stage Manager
Dramaturgs
Dialect Coach

David Hsieh
Scott Nolte**
Mark Lund
Pete Rush
Amanda Sweger
Madison Silva*
Seayoung Yim & Mario Gomez
Dimitri Woods

SETTING
Place: A convenience store in Toronto’s Regent Park, a low- to middle-income
neighborhood made up mainly of recent immigrants, and Umma’s church sanctuary.
Kim’s Convenience is approximately 90 minutes. There is no intermission.

VERITY
CREDIT UNION

OPENING NIGHT
SPONSOR:
ARISTA CATERING

Kim’s Convenience was originally produced as part of the 2011 Toronto Fringe Festival.
The premiere production of Kim’s Convenience was produced by Soulpepper
Theatre Company, Toronto, ON.
Kim’s Convenience is represented by and produced under license by arrangement
with C. Derrick Chua, Barrister & Solicitor.
**

*

Member of the Actors’ Equity Association,
the Union of Professional Actors and
Stage Managers in the United States.

encorespotlight.com
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When Kim’s
Convenience was first
published in 2012,
after its Toronto Fringe
World Premiere the
year prior, I was the
drama book buyer
at a prominent local
bookstore. A copy of the
script landed on my desk
and I added it to my
ever-growing and everdaunting pile of scripts
to read.
Cut to four years later in 2016. I was driving home one
night after rehearsal and heard a public radio interview
of Ins Choi discussing his play and the popular new
series it had inspired. That prompted me to move
the play to the top of the stack, and I dived into it
immediately. I remember giggling with joy and weeping
tears of empathy that night when I finally read the play.
I immediately fell in love with the story and thought
it would be a wonderful piece to work on someday.
Having grown up as the second generation in an Asian
family in North America, I instantly related to this story
and the experiences of Janet, Jung and their immigrant
parents.
Jump again to 2018. Imagine my blessed delight when
Scott told me Taproot was planning a production and
invited me to co-direct it with him.
Skip ahead to now. We’ve assembled a brilliant
production team and cast with Korean-descent actors
portraying this unforgettable Korean-Canadian family
for this American West Coast Premiere. This simple
and timely story about family ties, the generational
divide and the estranged relationship between father
and son touches on many universal truths that I
know all audiences can relate to. It deals with love,
insecurities, prejudices, cultural curiosities, family,
racism, stereotypes and expectations we have all faced
and experienced.
Enjoy!

for
Back in 2013, some
friends from Toronto
told me about Kim’s
Convenience, a hilarious
and heart-rending
play they’d seen at
Soulpepper Theatre.
That started my hunt to
find and read Ins Choi’s
script. My friends
were right! I began
corresponding with Ins
about producing the
show here, but the
rights were unavailable
because of a national tour, an Off-Broadway production
and the CBC television series it inspired. Then in
2018, I found out two of my peers in British Columbia
were producing Kim’s at their theaters, so I reached
out to Ins again with high hopes – and we became the
first American theatre company to receive the rights to
produce this Canadian gem.
You won’t be able to resist the Kims. Through their
challenges and disagreements their (mostly unspoken)
deep love binds them together. Their sometimes-toohonest depiction of the immigrant experience, home
and family will hit you right in the gut. Theirs is a
precious story I have long wanted to bring to Seattle.
Thanks to my co-director David Hsieh, Founding
Artistic Director of ReAct Theatre, for his wisdom,
talent and willingness to join me in the director’s seat.
We’re open for business!

David Hsieh
Co-Director
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Scott Nolte
Co-Director
Producing Artistic Director
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Last Chance to subscribe
for the 2019 Season!

Not a subscriber yet?
Make Kim’s Convenience
the first play in your Three
Play subscription.
Visit TaprootTheatre.org/subscribe
for more information.

June 7, 8, 14 and 15
7:30 pm
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R
P
TA ROV
IMP CK!
A
IS B

Sherla Clomes is hot on a new case! But
the world-famous detective needs your
help creating her esteemed associate and
deducing clues to identify a prime suspect in
this delightfully funny improvised mystery.
Join our illustrious detective and a line-up of
hilarious characters for a surprising sleuthing
adventure. Together you’ll unravel a thrilling
puzzle that reaches hysterical new heights
every night. Laughs are afoot!
$15 – General Admission
$10 – Taproot Subscribers/25 and Under
Recommended for ages 12+
Tickets available online
at taproottheatre.org,
by phone at 206.781.9707
or in person at 204 N 85th St.
encorespotlight.com
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KIM’S CONVENIENCE COMPANY
OBADIAH FREEMAN (Rich, Mr. Lee, Mike, Alex)
is excited to have his debut performance
at Taproot Theatre in Kim’s Convenience.
He began performing publicly through the
Langston Hughes Performing Arts Center
located in his childhood neighborhood,
Seattle’s Central District. Obadiah attended
Garfield High School where he performed
in multiple shows at the Quincy Jones Performing Arts
Center. After studying in Chicago, he returned to Seattle to be
inducted into Unexpected Productions Improv Company, and
to find representation with Topo Swope Talent.
PARKER KENNEDY (Jung) is excited to be in
his first production at Taproot. He was last
seen as Jim Baxter in Perfect Arrangement
(ReAct). He has also been involved in The
Tempest and Richard III (RebatEnsemble).
He is very excited to work with such a
talented group of artists.
LIA LEE (Janet) is a Korean/American
multimedia creative, storyteller and founder
of the Ugly Asian Girl blog. She is over-themoon to make her Taproot Theatre debut
in such a personally significant show. Most
recently, you may have seen her in Mamma
Mia (Seattle Musical Theatre), Legally
Blonde (Showtunes), The Pajama Game
(Centerstage) and The Last Five Years (ReAct). A massive
thank you to everyone who made this production possible!
@misslialee
JAMES YI (Appa) A first timer with Taproot,
James Yi is excited to reprise the role of
Appa. He has previously played Appa with
Chemainus Theatre and Pacific Theatre in
BC. Past credits include Flower Drum Song
(Vancouver Asian Canadian Theatre) and The
Odd Couple (Vancouver Asian Theatre). He
also works in film and tv in Vancouver, BC
and lives there with his wife and two daughters. Originally from
Cleveland, Ohio, James is thrilled to see Kim’s being done on
American soil.
ANNIE YIM (Umma) is a native Texan;
educated in NYC (NYU/Columbia University).
She believes in the power of storytelling,
especially the untold stories of many
immigrants. Since moving to the Seattle area,
Annie has worked with Seattle Children’s
Theatre, Seattle Shakespeare, Book-It
Theatre, Theatre 22 and Cafe Nordo. Film
roles include Rammy Park’s The Homecoming Queen. She’s
incredibly thankful for the opportunity to work with Taproot
and on this story of generations leaning into love.
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INS CHOI (Playwright) was born in Korea, but grew up and
currently lives in Toronto, Canada with his wife and two
children. As an actor, he has worked with theatre companies
such as fu-GEN, Stratford and Soulpepper. As a writer, his
debut play, Kim’s Convenience, premiered at the 2011 Toronto
Fringe Festival before launching Soulpepper’s 2012 season. It
then toured across Canada and was adapted into a TV series
of the same name which is now shooting its fourth season on
CBC (seasons 1-3 can be found on Netflix). Ins is a writer,
executive producer and co-creator of the TV series.
MARIO GOMEZ (Dramaturg) is a Seattle based dramaturg,
designer and director. He has worked in over 230
productions in the Seattle area. Past dramaturgical credits
include Oslo with ACT Theatre, The Happiest Song Plays
Last with Theatre22, and the ACTONE Festival organized
by ACT Theatre and OCC featuring Pulitzer Prize winner
Martyna Majok. More about Mario at www.onlinedramaturg.
com and marioagomez.com.
DAVID HSIEH (Co-Director) is the Artistic Director at ReAct
Theatre where favorite directing credits include The White
Snake, The Aliens, Time Stands Still, Yellow Face, Rabbit
Hole, Closer and The Joy Luck Club. Onstage in Seattle David
has appeared in A Very Die Hard Christmas, Hotel On the
Corner of Bitter and Sweet, Royal Blood, The Brothers K, The
Best Christmas Pageant Ever and A Language of Their Own.
Next, he’s directing Salty for ReAct this August.
MARK LUND (Scenic & Sound Design) has designed over 100
shows at Taproot. Recent favorites include Baskerville, Sweet
Land and Persuasion. Other design work includes Seattle
Shakes, Book-It and award-winning short films. Mark is also
a voice over actor including many years as Falco Lombardi in
Star Fox for Nintendo. Love to Karen, Hannah & Jake.
SCOTT NOLTE (Co-Director) is a co-founder and the Producing
Artistic Director of TTC. Over the course of 43 years, he’s
directed plays ranging from The Odyssey to Smoke on the
Mountain and more recently Camping with Henry & Tom,
Relativity, The Trial of Ebenezer Scrooge, Joyful Noise, Big
Fish, and Best of Enemies for TTC. He has participated in
several new-play development projects, is past president of
Theatre Puget Sound and is a member of the Society of Stage
Directors and Choreographers. This past summer Scott hiked
the Camino de Santiago in Spain: Buen Camino!
PETE RUSH (Costume Design) designs scenery and costumes
for the theatre. He recently designed Miss Bennet:
Christmas at Pemberley for Taproot. Seattle designs include:
ACT Theatre, 5th Avenue Theatre, Seattle Shakespeare
Company, Book-It Repertory, New Century Theater Company,
ArtsWest, Washington Ensemble Theatre and Seattle Public
Theater. Regional: Hangar Theatre, George Street Playhouse,
Berkshire Theatre Festival and Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble.

MADISON SILVA (Stage Manager) (she/her) is
a freelance stage/production manager in
the Seattle area. Previous credits include
Above Between Below (Seattle Children’s
Theatre), “B” (Washington Ensemble
Theatre), Veils (Macha Theatre Works),
We Will Not Be Silent, Lady Windermere’s
Fan (Taproot Theatre), Imaginary Opus
(eSe Teatro), Inside Out and Back Again
(Book-It Repertory Theatre) and Peerless
(ArtsWest). Her work as an artist and
activist is focused on equity, diversity and
inclusion both onstage and backstage.
AMANDA SWEGER (Lighting Design) is a
lighting and scenic designer who has
free-lanced in Seattle, Chicago, Nashville
and Philadelphia. She received an MFA
from Northwestern University in 2011
and is now a tenured professor at Pacific
Lutheran University. She is proud to have
designed with companies such as The
Second City, TimeLine Theatre and the
Seattle Theatre Group, and continues to be
deeply fulfilled by her collaborations with
Taproot.
DIMITRI WOODS (Dialect Coach) is excited
to be returning to Taproot as the dialect
coach for Kim’s Convenience. This is his
fourth production as a coach with Taproot
(Arsenic & Old Lace, Crowns and A Civil
War Christmas). Dimitri is a Seattle native,
and has worked regionally as an actor
in the Bay Area, South Carolina, as well
as locally on stage at Taproot, Seattle
Children’s Theatre, ArtsWest, Book-It and
Theatre9/12.
SEAYOUNG YIM (Dramaturg) Seayoung (SHEE
young) Yim is a Seattle-based award
winning playwright. Seayoung is thrilled to
work with Taproot Theatre as a dramaturg.
Her work has been produced at Annex
Theatre, Theatre Off Jackson, Pony World,
Mirror Stage, Theatre Battery, Live Girls!
Theater and 14/48 Projects. She belongs
to an Asian American playwriting collective,
SIS Writers Group. She will be pursuing her
MFA in playwriting at Brown University in
the fall. www.seayoungyim.com

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:
Special thanks to ReAct Theatre,
Ins Choi, Pacific Theatre
(Vancouver, BC, CA), Chemainus
Theatre Festival (Chemainus, BC,
CA) and Food Service Equipment
(Lacey, WA).
encorespotlight.com
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SEAYOUNG: People don’t always
realize the loss that comes with
immigrating
to the US - the ache of losing hom
e and culture. It’s really difficul
t being the
only one that looks like you or sou
nds like you. And the feeling tha
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be like to grow up in Korea… or
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MARIO: Are there particular moments in Kim’s
Convenience that resonated with you or reminded
you of your family?
SEAYOUNG: Well, I spent a great deal of time in
a convenience store in Everett, WA. So the whole
getting to know customers and their business was
something that resonated for me. Also, having to
work long hours, the language barriers, and the
cultural differences between generations in the
family also spoke to me.
MARIO: For me, it was a lot about how long and
how much my dad worked to give us the life he
dreamt for us. Just like Appa. After my dad started
his third foundry, he spent a lot of time at work.
There were weeks where I didn’t see him because
he left to work before I woke up and came back
after I had gone to bed. He was doing what he had
to do in his mind to provide for us and give us the
life he wasn’t able to have himself.
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WHAT DO YOU CARE ABOUT?

The Power of Storytelling:
• Cover the cost of a Pay What You Can performance making stories of hope
accessible to everyone.
• Help pay for the sets, lights and costumes that bring each unique story to life.

Youth:
• Underwrite bullying-prevention plays across the state for elementary through
high school students.
• Provide scholarships to kids who would be otherwise unable to attend camps.

Elder Care:
• Send touring shows to retirement and nursing homes as well as senior centers.
• Underwrite Taproot’s cutting-edge programming for people living with Early
Stage Memory Loss and those that care for them.

Convenient ways to give:

By mail:
Taproot Theatre Company
Attn: Development Department
PO Box 30946
Seattle, WA 98113

Playmakers Club:
Taproot’s monthly or quarterly giving program.

By phone:

Online:

Josh Krupke, Marketing and Development
Associate 206.529.3676

taproottheatre.org/Donate

BUY EARLY, SAVE BIG ON SINGLE TICKETS
COMING SOON
TO THE JEWELL MAINSTAGE THEATRE

JULY 10 – AUGUST 17
Under a serene North Carolina sunset,
a simple summer romance blossoms
into true love. When Alice and Jimmy
Ray’s parents forbid their union, the
young couple is propelled into a daring
future. Inspired by a true story, this
powerful tale of love and redemption
will make your heart soar and your toes
tap. Hold on, love is coming home.

INSPIRED BY A TRUE STORY

The Tony-nominated musical by
Steve Martin and Edie Brickell
HOW DO I SAVE?*

AVAILABLE DATES FOR $25 TICKETS:

•

$25 tickets can be purchased online or over the phone.

•

Tickets MUST BE PURCHASED BY June 22, 2019 for one of
the seven performances listed below.

•

Available for Level B & C seats only (green and blue seats
online; must select “Adult” priced ticket online).

•

Use discount code ASHEVILLE online (apply in cart) or by
phone.

Sat, July 13 at 8:00 PM
Thu, July 18 at 7:30 PM
Fri, July 19 at 8:00 PM
Sat, July 20 at 2:00 PM
Sat, July 20 at 8:00 PM
Tue, July 23 at 7:30 PM
Fri, July 26 at 8:00 PM

*This offer cannot be combined with any other discount and is not valid on previously purchased tickets. Only good for seat levels B & C. Limit 4 tickets
per order. Third party service fees may apply. All sales are final. Exchanges can be made for $5; upgrade fees may apply. When purchasing online,
select “Adult” priced tickets, apply the discount code in the shopping cart.

MEET THE CAST
Rheanna Atendido
(5th Avenue’s
Mamma Mia!)

Brian Pucheu
(Miss Bennet)

Brenna Wagner
(5th Avenue’s The
Little Mermaid)

Edd Key
(Godspell)

Mike Spee
(Godspell, Village
Theatre’s Newsies)

Nick Watson
(Baskerville)

encorespotlight.com
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HELPFUL INFORMATION
FOOD & DRINK
Non-Alcoholic Beverages from
The Stage Door coffee shop are
allowed in the theatre in disposable
paper or plastic cups with lids.
Alcoholic Beverages: Beer and
wine from The Stage Door are
allowed in the theatre ONLY in
reusable Taproot acrylic tumblers
which can be purchased from the
coffee shop. In compliance with
state liquor laws only alcoholic
beverages may be served in these
tumblers. Food is not permitted in
either theatre.

Summer
s
p
m
a
C
Acting
12th Grade
Pre-K through

DRAMATURG DISPLAY
Visit the Jewell Mainstage upper
lobby to view a display with
additional information relating to the
current production on the Jewell
Mainstage.
ASSISTED LISTENING DEVICES
Patrons desiring an
assisted listening
device may request
one from the House
Manager. The Hearing
Loop is available in
the Jewell Mainstage Theatre.
LOST & FOUND
If you have lost an item, check
with the Box Office in person or
by phone at 206.781.9707. If you
find a lost item, please give it to the
House Manager or Box Office staff.
Unclaimed lost & found items may
be donated to a thrift store at the
discretion of management.
PROP/SET/COSTUME DONATIONS
Taproot will consider unique and
vintage properties, furniture and
clothes. Please email photos of
prop/furniture inquiries to kyna@
taproottheatre.org. Please email photos
of clothes to laurenmk@taproottheatre.
org. Because of limited storage not all
donations can be accepted. No paint
donations.

Register today at

taproottheatre.org/acting-studio

VIDEO AND/OR AUDIO RECORDING OF
THIS PERFORMANCE BY ANY MEANS
WHATSOEVER IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
A-10    TAPROOT THEATRE COMPANY

Photo by Robert Wade

B O AR D O F D I R E C T O R S
OFFICERS
Anne Ball, Chair
Larry Bjork, Vice Chair
Jude Hubbell, Secretary
Brial Poel, Treasurer

MEMBERS
Scott Altus
Dr. Denise Daniels
Dr. Amanda Woodward Davis
Daniel Ichinaga
Leilani Lutali
Peter Morrill
Steve Thomas
Dr. Kristen Voetmann
Scott Nolte (non-voting)

TAPROOT THEATRE STAFF
ARTISTIC/PRODUCTION
Scott Nolte - Producing Artistic Director
Karen Lund - Associate Artistic Director
Mark Lund - Design Director
Abigail Pishaw - Production Stage
Manager
Lauren Karbowski - Costume Shop
Manager
Kyna Shilling - Production Associate
PATRON SERVICES
Jenny Cross - Patron Services Manager
Rachel DeBoer, Darl Horning, Cathie
Rohrig, Grace Varland – House
Managers
Kristi Matthews - Box Office Manager
Tiffany Bailey - Box Office Lead
Lori Hunt - Subscription Lead
Lori Hunt, Hannah Lund, Charis Tobias,
Jaren Walker - Box Office
Representatives
Marty Gordon - Custodian
DEVELOPMENT
Sonja Lowe - Grant Writer & Resident
Dramaturg
Josh Krupke - Marketing &
Development Associate

Taproot Theatre Company is a professional, non-profit theatre with
a multifaceted production program. Founded in 1976, TTC serves the Pacific
Northwest with touring productions, Jewell Mainstage and Isaac Studio Theatre
productions and the Acting Studio. Taproot is a member
of Theatre Communications Group (TCG), Theatre Puget Sound (TPS)
and the Phinney Neighborhood Association.
Taproot Theatre Company creates theatre experiences to
brighten the spirit, engage the mind and deepen the
understanding of the world around us while inspiring
imagination, conversation and hope.
Mailing Address:
PO Box 30946
Seattle, WA 98113-0946

Administrative Offices:
206.781.9705
Fax: 206.297.6882

Box Office:
206.781.9707
box@taproottheatre.org

taproottheatre.org

ADMINISTRATIVE
Pam Nolte - Community Liaison
Evan Tucker - Interim Business
Manager
Nikki Visel - Marketing Director
Tanya Barber Dugas - Creative Design
Manager
Isaiah Custer - Communications &
Group Sales Manager
EDUCATION & OUTREACH
Shelby Parsons - Director of Education
& Outreach
Lindsey Long - Education & Outreach
Program Manager
Jenny Cross - Resident Teaching Artist

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH US BY USING #TTCKIMS

@taproottheatre
encorespotlight.com
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THANK YOU
Taproot Theatre gratefully acknowledges the following for their generous support of our Annual Fund. This list reflects gifts made
between March 1, 2018 and April 1, 2019. While space limitations prevent us from including every donor, we are pleased to present
a more extensive list on the front wall of our lower lobby. If you have any questions or would like more information about making a
tax-deductible gift to Taproot Theatre Company (a 501c3 organization), please contact Josh Krupke at 206-529-3676 or
joshk@taproottheatre.org.

INSTITUTIONAL DONORS
$10,000 +
Fredric Sjoholm,
Trustee, Margery
M. Jones Trust

M.J. Murdock
Charitable Trust

Moccasin Lake
Foundation

Anonymous

$5,000 - $9,999

Sheri and Les
Biller Family
Foundation

The Morgan
Fund at Seattle
Foundation

Horizons
Foundation

UniversityBallard
Lions Club

Verity
Credit Union

$2,500 - $4,999

$1,000 - $2,499

Ballard Industrial, Inc. ∙ Piper Village ∙ National Christian Foundation
Northwest ∙ Nisqually Indian Tribes

Banner Bank ∙ Canlis Cares Fund ∙ D.V. and Ida J. McEachern Charitable
Trust ∙ St. John`s Lodge # 9 F. & A. M. ∙ Wyman Youth Trust

Individual Donors
Angels ($10,000 +) David Allais ∙ Anne & David Ball ∙ John & Ann Collier ∙ Glenna Kendall ∙ Kraig & Pam Kennedy ∙ Mark & Karen Lund ∙ George & Alyssa Petrie ∙ Richal & Karen Smith ∙
Daniel & Margret Voetmann ∙ Anonymous (4)
Marquee ($5,000 - $9,999) Russell & Janice Ashleman ∙ Larry & Lorann Bjork ∙ Mary Anne Braund & Steve Pellegrin ∙ Fay & Russell Cheetham ∙ Christopher & Patricia Craig ∙ Amanda &
Ben Davis ∙ Alan & Carol Gibson ∙ Dorothy Herley ∙ Daniel Ichinaga ∙ Philip & Cheryl Laube ∙ Fred & Carolyn Marcinek ∙ Peter & Megumi Morrill ∙ Erik & Tamara Nelson ∙ Bruce & Cynthia
Parks ∙ Brian & Christa Poel ∙ Ron & Susan Runyon ∙ Daniel Rupert ∙ Grace Rutherford ∙ Susan Rutherford, MD ∙ George A. & Claire E. Scranton ∙ Fred & Judy Volkers ∙ Daniel & Joann Wilson
∙ Anonymous (2)
Producers ($2,500 - $4,999) Mr. Daniel Adent ∙ Fil & Holly Alleva ∙ Craig Barwell & Denise Daniels Barwell ∙ Anne & Kevin Brady ∙ Mark & Elle Bullard ∙ Tom & Linda Burley ∙ Cliff & Char
Burns ∙ James & Kay Coghlan ∙ David J Cohen ∙ Susan Corwin ∙ Juan & Kristine Espinoza ∙ Carolyn Hanson ∙ Wayne & Naomi Holmes ∙ Hoots & Thomas ∙ Loren & Isobel Hostek ∙ Jeffrey & Sue
Anne Johnson ∙ Karen Koon ∙ Frank Lawler & Ann McCurdy ∙ Kim & Dana Moore ∙ Dr. Les & Carol Nelson ∙ Scott & Pam Nolte ∙ Ralph & Joan Prins ∙ Patricia Putnam ∙ Victor & Kristine Rennie
∙ Nicholas & Yvonne Roberts ∙ G.M. & Holly Roe ∙ Kathryn Sand ∙ Robert L. Smith ∙ Loren & Carol Steinhauer ∙ Daryl & Claudia Vander Pol ∙ James & Joan White ∙ Anonymou
Directors ($1,000 - $2,499) Scott & Karen Altus ∙ Katherine & James Anderson ∙ Douglas & Tambra Birkebak ∙ Inez Noble Black ∙ Melvin & Cordelia Brady ∙ Tim & Joleen Burgess ∙ Stuart &
Diane Campbell ∙ Wayne & Greta Clousing ∙ Loveday L. Conquest ∙ Lyle & Joy Corbin ∙ Bob Quick & Judy Cushman ∙ Susanne & Stephen Daley ∙ Alan & Jane Davis ∙ Dennis & Deborah Deyoung
∙ Sandra Farewell ∙ Gary & Deborah Ferguson ∙ Marion Fisher ∙ Michael & Karen Frazier ∙ Steven & Jamie Froebe ∙ Sean & Catherine Gaffney ∙ Dan & Mary Gemeroy ∙ John & Dianne Green ∙
Charles Hartung ∙ Peter & Anne Haverhals ∙ Joe & Lisl Helms ∙ David & Mary Kay Hilmoe ∙ Rick Horner ∙ John & Judith A Hubbell ∙ Eric & Julie Johnson ∙ Sandy Johnson ∙ Robert & Lisa Kutter
∙ Susan Lamar ∙ Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Lee ∙ Cody & Beth Lillstrom ∙ Harry & Linda Macrae ∙ Scott & Mary Matthews ∙ Robert & Roberta McBride ∙ Jim & Vicki McClurg ∙ Carol McDonald ∙
Tom & Jean Mohrweis ∙ Don & Kim Morris ∙ George & Joy Myers ∙ Bryce & Bonnie Nelson ∙ Craig & Linda Nolte ∙ Lloyd & Jackie Nolte ∙ Peter & Amy Beth Nolte ∙ Tom & Sue North ∙ John & Lucy
Nylander ∙ Mary Pagels ∙ Thom Parham ∙ Susan Pazina ∙ Kathryn Pearson ∙ Roy & Janice Petersen ∙ Megan & Greg Pursell ∙ Don & Bonnie Rees ∙ Claudia Rengstorf ∙ Jared Robillard ∙ Holly
Roe ∙ Arnold Rollins ∙ Dr. Sarah Roskam ∙ Janice Rudnitski ∙ Lawrence & Nancy Rudolph ∙ Dion & Gregory Rurik ∙ Ron & Virginia Sather ∙ Norman & Eden Sellers ∙ David & Joan Selvig ∙ Todd
& Teresa Silver ∙ Jim & Karen Skadan ∙ Angela & Dave Smith ∙ Dodo Herley ∙ William Snider & Kendra VanderMeulen ∙ Charles & Marilyn Snow ∙ Barbara Suder ∙ Alex & Erica Suk ∙ Carolyn
Takei ∙ Curtis Urban ∙ Jeff & Margie Van Duzer ∙ Jewely Van Valin ∙ Leora Wheeler ∙ Larry & Linda Williams ∙ Jean Winfield ∙ Isabelle Woodward ∙ Richard & Keltie Wright ∙ Cpt Ryan & Leah
Yoke ∙ Maree & Rob Zawoysky ∙ Anonymous (8)
Playwrights ($500 - $999) Allan & Anne Affleck ∙ Calvin & Carolyn Agatsuma ∙ Scott & Pattei Hardman ∙ Mike & Shirley Allert ∙ Bruce Alverson ∙ Marc Bateman & Judith Gibson ∙ Jeff & Anjie
Berryman ∙ Margaret Blau ∙ James & Melinda Bohrer ∙ Stephen Brady & Judith Cohen ∙ Linda Buckingham ∙ David R. Bunting ∙ Werner & Janet Cadera ∙ Jack & Vicki Carney ∙ Robert Cathey
∙ James & Janis Cobb ∙ Blaine & Susan Coppin ∙ Jay & Jenny Cross ∙ Todd & Sylvie Currie ∙ Paul & Phyllis Davis ∙ Bruce & Glyn Devereaux ∙ Mark Dressen ∙ Dale Dvorak ∙ Juelle Edwards ∙
Kristine Engels ∙ Lee Fitchett ∙ Melinda & Barry Franklin ∙ Brian & Kimberly Frohardt ∙ Drew & Kaley Fry ∙ Charles Gardner ∙ Allen & Lori Gilbert ∙ John & Sally Glancy ∙ Linda Glenicki ∙ Paul
& Ruth Goddard ∙ Maren & Braden Goodwin ∙ Erin & Steve Gordon ∙ Robert Greco ∙ Lewis & Elizabeth Hale ∙ Susan Haugen ∙ Henry & Lauren Heerschap ∙ Jonathan Henke ∙ Dean & Wendy
Hirsch ∙ David & Connie Hiscock ∙ Evan & Molly Holzknecht ∙ Carol Sue Ivory-Carline ∙ Mike & Barb Jewell ∙ Bill Johns ∙ James & Dianne Johnston ∙ David & Kristine Jung ∙ Beverly Karbowski
∙ Ian Keck ∙ Mark & Mary Kelly ∙ John & Jean Krueger ∙ Beth Kunz & Michael Cooney ∙ Ben & Donna Lipsky ∙ Laura & Carl Markley ∙ Charles & Carol Maurer ∙ Bob & Karolyn McDaniel ∙ Christe
& Bruce McMenomy ∙ Angus McQuarrie ∙ Denny Meadows ∙ Linda & Tom Morris ∙ The Mullets ∙ Nina Mullett ∙ Thomas & Megan Neill ∙ Kyle Netterfield ∙ Ray & Willa Nizolek ∙ Sean & Carrie
Nordberg ∙ Paul & Cathy Nordman ∙ Craig & Deanna Norsen ∙ Nolan & Lorena Palmer ∙ Jeff & Joann Parrish ∙ Pat Parsons ∙ Curt & Melani Plett ∙ William & Jodie Purcell ∙ Mona Quammen
∙ Shawn & Tori Ritchey ∙ James & Virginia Roodhouse ∙ David & Joanna Rosler ∙ Melissa Saunders ∙ Frederick & Caroline Scheetz ∙ Joe & Bernice Schick ∙ Greg & Mary Schumacher ∙ Kathy
Sherman ∙ Kitty Slagle ∙ In honor of Bob & Ginger Rutherford ∙ Ronald & Dorita Smith ∙ Jeremy Barton & Janine Southard ∙ Edwin & Kathy Sterner ∙ Paul & Colleen Stoltenberg ∙ Gene &
Linda Stubbs ∙ Victoria Sutter ∙ Thomas & Kerry Swanson ∙ Katie Hong & Harold Taw ∙ Beverly Taylor & Jack Stevenson ∙ Robert & Maryann Varnum ∙ Craig & Kelly Vick ∙ Dale & Brenda Voth
∙ Janet G. West ∙ Anonymous (5)
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Dialogue

Encore Stages in conversation

Reel Grrls’ Tapestry 360 camp (2018). Photo courtesy of Reel Grrls.

Nancy Chang is the
executive director of
Reel Grrls. Encore sat
down with her recently
to discuss arts education,
culture shifts and the
Twin Peaks reboot.

Reel Grrls believes that youth voice and media representation matter. Since 2001,
Reel Grrls has been a community driven non-profit that centers on grrls (they use
“rr” to be inclusive of gender non-conforming youth). The organization supports
them on their path as they transition into young adults by equipping them with
social justice values, media literacy skills and access to mentors and tools to create
media that matters to them. Reel Grrls helps them find their path as professional
media makers. The organization does this through three tracks: teaching
traditional film, web content and immersive technology.
Encore: How did you get involved in
Reel Grrls?

NC: In 2014 I learned there was an
opportunity at Reel Grrls to reflect
on the organization’s 14-plus years of
pioneering work in advancing womxn
media makers—that “x” signifies the
inclusion of gender non-conforming
people—I was attracted to the work of
reflecting for an organization that had

been trailblazing. Reel Grrls started
before YouTube and mobile devices—
these major disruptors are opening a
whole can of worms of impact to our
collective humanity and we have all
just been along for the ride. With that,
keeping Reel Grrls open and viable the
last four years has been a challenge
in a rapidly changing city. It is hard
for those not making tech salaries

encoremediagroup.com/programs
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JUNE 6
JUNE 30

Reel Grrls’ Tapestry 360 camp (2018). Photo courtesy of Reel Grrls.

by Imbolo Mbue

Buy Tickets Today!
BOOK-IT.ORG • 206.216.0833

A CONCERT OF HOPE
Featuring World Musician

Yuval Ron

and Select Ensemble Members

Saturday, June 22, 7:30 PM
St. Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral
Seattle, Washington

A Benefit for

Reel Grrls’ Tapestry 360 camp (2018). Photo courtesy of Reel Grrls.

to survive, let alone a small scrappy
feminist media organization.
What does Reel Grrls offer that other
media production classes/courses
don’t?

www.rootsofsouthsudan.org

BUY TlCKETS AT:

www.rootsbenefitconcert.brownpapertickets.com
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ENCORE STAGES

I have learned from young filmmakers
who have taken other courses from
other organizations that Reel Grrls
goes beyond providing the technical
instruction. Our program team
cares about the student as a whole.
We offer a community, we talk about
values and social justice—these
conversations just aren’t happening

in other technical programs. Our grrls
aren’t just wanting to learn skills to be
a flawless technical film maker—they
want to be creating content that is
shifting culture and puts us all in touch
with our humanity.
Who have been some notable
instructors at Reel Grrls?

Reel Grrls has had a variety of amazing
people instruct. Lila Kitaeff was
one of the first staff members and
now they run KUOW’s RadioActive
Program. Anita Sarkeesian of Feminist

Frequency worked with us on a
vlogging workshop. Megan Griffiths
and Lacey Leavitt are both Seattle film
legends. Angela Bernardoni worked on
the Twin Peaks reboot. Documentarian
Jill Freidberg is currently highlighting
the gentrification in the Central Area
with a community project called Shelf
Life. Reel Grrls also worked with Tracy
Rector to launch Longhouse Media and
train Native youth.

“Our grrls aren’t
just wanting to
learn skills to
be a flawless
technical film
maker—they want
to be creating
content that is
shifting culture
and puts us all
in touch with our
humanity.”
What have been some notable
successes of work done by young
womxn in the program?

Wynter Rhys is 18 and working on her
first full length. She is super talented
and focuses on narrative suspense. Tani
Ikeda, a former board member, started
her own non-profit called imMEDIAte
Justice and is making amazing music
videos and documentaries.
What are some of your favorite
memories working at Reel Grrls?

The memorable moments are tied to
seeing the transformation of young
people in our programs and how
they continue to stay involved. We
have two board members that are
encoremediagroup.com/programs
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alums of the program—Julia Levy and
Sarah Greenleaf. I have really enjoyed
working with them and developing a
stronger network for feminist media
makers to be well supported.
Last February, I met up with alums in
New York City. One of them, Ayanda
Chisholm, told me that she really
appreciated that Reel Grrls provided
a feminist set to experience, because
now as a freelancer she can see the
difference in non-feminist sets. She
let me know that she is focused on
creating and working only on feminist
sets. Ayanda busted my own personal

Edgar Arceneaux:
Library of Black Lies
NOV 17, 2018 –JUN 2, 2019
Edgar Arceneaux. Library of Black Lies [detail]. 2016. Wood, mirrored glass,
mylar, newspaper, hard-bound books, sugar crystals, lighting fixtures, audio
component. Photo: Jonathan Vanderweit.

HENRY ART GALLERY

H E N R YA R T.O R G

Nydia Kehnle; Tessellation 4

MODERN QUILTS
Designs of the New Century
June 1 - August 25, 2019

12

ENCORE STAGES

Kim Eichler-Messmer; Barn (Remnant)

See 60 innovative and
inspiring quilts on display
at the Whatcom Museum
in Bellingham, Wash.

“our grrls . . .
aren’t the ones
needing saving,
since we are
teaching them
the skills to be
powerful when
they do meet a
Harvey—they
know their value
and can speak
up and fight for
themselves.”
doubts of focusing my work on
creating safe learning spaces centered
on grrls—because at the end of the
day they have to go into the world of
the Harvey Weinsteins. It has helped
me to reframe my work and see our
grrls as those that aren’t the ones
needing saving, since we are teaching
them the skills to be powerful when
they do meet a Harvey—they know
their value and can speak up and fight
for themselves.

What are you most looking forward to
in 2019?

In 2019 our team has grown and I am
thrilled to go out into the community
and talk about the amazing work we
have been moving forward on with our
partners, like our Learning Immersive
Tech pilot program that addresses the
need for low-income students of color
in Seattle and South King County to
gain equitable access to STEM fields
through arts education. Our state is
investing in the creative economy and
we want to make sure that we correct
the lack of diversity amongst tech
workers and provide youth of color, that
are not traditionally represented in the
field, a path to co-create with adults
the future of their education, economic
success and how we explore humanity
through immersive tech.
I am also looking forward to working
with the new leadership on my board
led by Jennifer King, of Microsoft
Education; Emily Guillen, of the
Henry Art Gallery; Elizabeth Mazé,
of The Derschang Group; and Michael
Herschensohn, of the Washington State
Arts Alliance.
How can someone help your
organization?

We currently are looking for people
to help us move our ambitious year
forward through board and committee
service, event volunteers, community
partners, clients, sponsors and
donors. Yes, you can hire Reel Grrls
Productions to produce your company
or organization’s media production
needs!
To learn more about Reel Grrls and how
to get involved, visit reelgrrls.org.

■

Jonathan Shipleyis a freelance writer
living in West Seattle. He’s been published
in the Los Angeles Times, Fine Books &
Collections Magazine, and Seattle Magazine,
among others.

GiveBIG is back!
MAY 8, 2019

POWERED BY
501 COMMONS

I give.
You give.
We give,
together.
Nonprofit Registration for the area’s
largest day of online giving is open at

GiveBIG2019.org
SPONSORS

encoremediagroup.com/programs
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Intermission
Brain Transmission

Are you waiting for the curtain to rise? Or, perhaps, you’ve just returned to your seat before the
second act and have a few minutes to spare? Treat your brain to this scintillating trivia quiz!
Email us the answer to the last question and have a chance to win tickets to a show!

Ballet Preljocaj comes to Meany Center April 4–6, performing
La Fresque (The Painting on the Wall) about a traveler who falls
in love with a girl in a mural and joins her in it. The story is based
on a fantastic tale as collected in Strange Stories from a Chinese
Studio, by Pu Songling. When was this published?
a)
b)
c)
d)

3)

1901
1740
1178
600

Shakespeare’s As You Like It comes to Seattle Shakespeare
Company April 23–May 19. This comedy of romance and
disguise features fully-developed female characters, hijinks
nonpareil and some of the most famous speeches from the
Bard’s oeuvre. Which of the following Shakespeare quote is
from this play?
a)
b)
c)
d)

4)

Bria Skonberg
Melissa Aldana
Christian Sands
Yasushi Nakamura

“All the world’s a stage, and all the men and women
merely players . . .”
“These violent delights have violent ends . . .”
“When we are born, we cry that we are come to this
great stage of fools.”
“Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and
some have greatness thrust upon ’em.”

At Seattle Repertory Theatre, Tiny Beautiful Things will run
May 17–June 23. This play is based on the collection of “Dear
Sugar” advice columns by memoirist Cheryl Strayed. It was
adapted for the stage by actress and writer Nia Vardalos.
Which of the following movies is not written by Vardalos?
a)
b)
c)
d)

My Big Fat Greek Wedding
Connie and Carla
Larry Crowne
Up in the Air

John Vetterli, Wikimedia Commons

On April 7, the Monterey Jazz Festival on Tour will perform
at Seattle Theatre Group’s Moore Theatre. During this 60th
Anniversary celebration tour, six of the finest young jazz artists
will perform. Which performer grew up in the Seattle area?
a)
b)
c)
d)

2)

Jeffery Hayes, Wikimedia Commons

1)

(left) Seattle skyline and Elliott Bay. (right) Toronto skyline from
Toronto Harbour.
5)

May 15–June 22 will see Kim’s Convenience staged at Taproot
Theatre Company. This dramedy, now also a TV sitcom, tells
of generational conflict in a Korean-Canadian family who own
a small store in Toronto, Ontario. Which Canadian or United
States city is the furthest north?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Toronto
Seattle
Ottawa
Montreal

Bonus Question

What was the last arts performance you attended that you
liked best and why?
Email your response to production@encoremediagroup.com
with “Trivia Quiz” in the subject line.

1.) d. Yasushi Nakamura. Born in Tokyo, Japan in 1980, Nakamura grew up in Washington and graduated from Newport High School in 2000, before going on to Berklee and Juilliard.
2.) b. 1740. This anthology of fairy tales and ghost stories was published after the author’s death. Songling is thought to have written it between 1670 and 1707. 3.) a. “All the world’s
a stage” begins the speech known as “The Seven Ages of Man,” delivered by the melancholic Jacques, to the father of the play’s heroine, Rosalind. 4.) d. Up in the Air. Vardalos wrote
the screenplays for My Big Fat Greek Wedding and Connie and Carla, and co-wrote Larry Crowne with Tom Hanks, who also starred in the film. 6.) b. Seattle. Our city is also the
northernmost U.S. metro area.
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